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The CHAIR welcomed everyone to the first open session on meeting the challenge of competitive 
fibers. The Chair noted that at the last plenary session there was a lot of conversation concerning the 
challenges facing cotton, and the Task Force on the Challenges from Competing Fibers was created 
because of this challenge and particularly, polyester’s increasing market share.  
 
The CHAIR invited Mr. Kevin Latner, executive director of Cotton Council International, who led the task 
force to present its findings and recommendations from its recently completed report. 
 
Mr. Latner explained that over the past 5 years, cotton has lost 7% of its share in the fiber market and 
12% in textiles while synthetic fibers have increased by 20%. Mr. Latner reported that the task force has 
investigated both the magnitude of this problem and potential solutions that governments and industry 
associations could implement.  Mr. Latner identified the price volatility, quality controls and the value of 
cotton in the market as 3 areas that affect the competitiveness of cotton. 
 
Mr. Latner further explained that while price volatility caused by factors such as weather, speculation or 
changes in demand impacts the price of cotton, government policies and direct interventions had the 
biggest impact on price volatility. Mr. Latner reported that the task force recommends having a high 
level of transparency in governments’ policies and improved information. 
 
 Mr. Latner’s explained that improving quality control through testing and identification helps improve 
cotton’s competitiveness. Mr. Latner reported that the task force recommends continued support of the 
Commercial Standardization of Instrument Testing of Cotton (CSITC) task force’s work on 
standardization of HVI, which is a leadership role for ICAC.  
 
Mr. Latner explained that cotton has an invaluable story of creativity, innovation, quality and in general 
being a better product than competing fibers.  Mr. Latner stated that to improve cotton’s value in the 
market consumers need to know what they are buying (why labeling is important) and the cotton 
industry needs to promote the social and environmental benefits of cotton by using the results of the 
Expert Panel on Social, Environmental and Economic Performance of Cotton Production (SEEP) and 
coordinating promotion efforts through International Forum for Cotton Promotion (IFCP). 
 
 Mr. Latner concluded that that we can stop cotton’s loss of market share, and possibly regain it in the 
long-term, by continuing to use ICAC as the platform for disseminating information and by having a 
unified message on cotton promotion coordinated by the International Forum for Cotton Promotion 
(IFCP). 
  
The CHAIR asked that given that cotton’s market share is down, what optimism is there that this decline 
can be stopped and potentially reversed. Mr. Latner responded that the industry should be optimistic 
and active as the research examined by the task force showed that consumers really love cotton and 
there are excellent products for consumers.  
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The delegate from Brazil stated that labeling should be emphasized by governments, since consumers 
will not know otherwise what they are consuming. 
 
The delegate from Argentina asked for a clarification on Mr. Latner’s statement that consumers love 
cotton.  Mr. Latner explained his colleagues from Cotton Inc. carried out research in some countries 
(the United States, Europe, Japan, and Brazil) that showed that approximately 90% of consumers 
prefer cotton to other fibers. The delegate from Argentina asked how often and to what extent does the 
price of garments affect consumer preferences. 
 
Mr. Latner responded that the task force has tried to see how we can turn this love into an impulse to 
buy cotton, but the answer depends on the specific market in question, so it would be beneficial to use 
IFCP to coordinate our cotton promotion message since solutions are specific to the country. 
 
The United States delegate thanked the task force for its work and fully endorsed the report and 
recommendations, particularly the point that governments should heighten transparency of cotton policy 
and encourage content labeling. 
 
The CHAIR invited the Secretariat to present its report on cotton supply and use. Dr. Alejandro Plastina 
explained that consumption of all textile fibers increased from 15 million tons in 1960 to a projected 82.2 
million tons in 2013, which correlates strongly with population. He noted that not all fibers experienced 
the same rate of growth of consumption and in the case of cotton, it has increased linearly since 1960 
averaging 300 tons annually while synthetic fiber consumption increased exponentially, averaging an 
increase of 1.7 million tons per year since 1995. 
  
He explained that as a result, the market share of cotton declined from about 50% in the 80’s and the 
early 90’s to about 40% in the early 2000s, and dipped to 29.8% in 2012. The ICAC Secretariat 
forecasts that with a stronger demand for cotton from industrial countries and assuming that cotton 
does not loose further price competitiveness to other fibers, the market share of cotton will remain 
stable at around 30% until 2014. However, if demand from industrial countries does not materialize or 
cotton prices go up then the market share could fall again a few percentage points. The relative price of 
cotton to polyester is one of the drivers behind cotton’s declining market share, and 95% of the time 
when cotton prices were higher than polyester prices, the market share of cotton declined, but when 
polyester was higher, cotton regained its market share only 60% of the time. Price volatility is also a 
major factor and although cotton price volatility been below average the past two seasons, it is 
expected to return in the future. Furthermore, in comparison, the volatility of polyester prices in China 
tends to be less than the volatility in prices of cotton, especially since 2009/10, making it more attractive 
to the textile industry.  
 
Dr. Plastina noted that the top 10 cotton consuming countries at the retail level accounted for 2/3 of 
world cotton apparel consumption in 2010 and for those with high levels of income per capita, the 
market share of cotton is stable at around 43%. But for low income per capita levels, increases in 
income are associated with declines in the market share of cotton.  However, cotton is not only 
competing with other textile fibers, but textiles are also competing with other classes of goods. For 
example, clothing and household textiles became a smaller proportion of consumers’ budgets in the EU 
between 1995 and 2011, while electronics, housing, energy and medical care all gained shares. 
Clothing also became a smaller proportion of consumer’s budgets in Japan between 2003 and 2012.  
The long term projection is that while total cotton consumption will continue to grow, the market share of 
cotton among all textile fibers will continue to decline, possibly to 25% by 2025. Short term projections 
depending on prices and overall world economic growth are that cotton mill use will remain stagnant 
this season, and in 2014/15 will increase by 4% with India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and others expected 
to offset the decline in China’s consumption. 
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Mr. Andrei Guitchounts explained that there is a strong correlation between prices from the previous 
season and world cotton area for the current season, and cotton area is projected to decline by 4% in 
2013/14.  He noted that average world yields stayed stable during the past decade because of a lack of 
a new breakthrough technology. He said that in 2013/14 the world yield is projected to decline by 2% to 
768 kg/ha, mostly because of unfavorable weather in China.  As a result, world cotton production is 
projected to decline to 25.1 million tons in 2013/14, down 6% from the previous season. He illustrated in 
a chart that this decline in production will mostly come from China, the United States, and Pakistan. 
Although world production is projected to decline in 2013/14, production will still remain above mill use 
as illustrated in the chart showing a projected gap of 1.6 million tons of cotton that will go into the stock 
this season. He noted that world cotton stocks are projected to reach a record of nearly 20 million tons 
in 2013/14, accounting for 83% of world mill use. The biggest reason for the large quantity of stocks is 
China’s stock reserve policy. The current size of its reserve is estimated at about 7.4 million tons, which 
is projected to peak at 14 million tons this season. He said that China has started buying more cotton 
this September.  The stock could decline to 12 million tons by the end of season after auctioning, which 
would account for 68% of world stocks.  Although there is a large quantity of cotton stocks, in 2012/13 
the Cotlook A Index averaged 88 cents per pound, which although lower than during the previous two 
seasons, is substantially higher than the historical average. The reason the price has stayed high is 
because the quantity of stocks outside China has declined.  World cotton imports are projected to 
decline by more than 1 million tons to 8.9 million tons in 2013/14.  Although imports by Turkey, 
Indonesia, Vietnam, and Bangladesh are expected to increase this will not offset the decrease caused 
by China. Additionally world exports are projected to fall, particularly in the United States, India, Brazil 
and Australia. Lastly, biotech cotton is estimated to account for 62% of exports, mostly exported by the 
United States, India, Australia and Brazil. Mr. Guitchounts noted that there are no price differentials for 
biotech and non-biotech cotton fiber or textiles containing biotech cotton and in practice, markets do not 
identify biotech cotton content, but rather evaluate cotton properties based on quality characteristics.  
 
Mr. Sabri Ünlütürk, President of Aegean Textiles and Raw materials Exporters’ Associations, Turkey 
presented his reaction to these presentations. Mr. Ünlütürk stated that cotton is important for many 
people at all levels of the value chain and it is for this reason that what happens in the world cotton 
environment is important. For decades, cotton had an undisputed position second to none but now its 
market share is declining and we are called to take action to stop this dramatic decline, which the task 
force appropriately considered. Mr. Ünlütürk offered several remarks for consideration to help develop a 
strategy. Price volatility, weak and decelerating economic growth in developed and developing 
countries are reasons for ICAC’s finding that cotton share is down since 2007. Specifically, with regard 
to price volatility, traders prefer to avoid entering contracts for commodities like cotton that have high 
volatility. Additionally, weak economic growth means weaker purchasing power, which in turn affects 
consumer spending. Both polyester’s consistent fiber quality and also its significant price advantage 
have contributed to its increase in market share. Mr. Ünlütürk said that price volatility caused by 
government intervention is the biggest threat to the future of cotton, but some volatility should always 
be expected. Additionally, a reasonable degree of speculation is healthy, but should not be excessive. 
Further, governments should be urged to encourage players in the cotton trade to enjoy easy access to 
hedging mechanisms without unnecessary costs or financial restrictions. Lastly, labeling can make a 
significant difference in consumer choices. 
 
In response to a question about whether the consumption and market share data were specific to spun 
yarn, Dr. Plastina replied that the data did not include non-wovens, but mill use data was based on 
spun cotton and market share was related to cotton in apparel. 
 
The US delegate asked whether the comparisons relate to staple fiber only or staple and filament. He 
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also asked if the data concerning textile’s share of consumers’ budgets were a steady decline or due to 
the economic situation in the comparison years. Dr. Plastina responded that the market share was 
calculated on both staple and filament yarn. With regard to textile’s share in consumer budgets, the 
data are from the consumer price indices and the increases in electronics share during this time 
suggests that textile’s decline was not due to the economic situation at the time. 
 
A delegate asked if whether the last couple of years’ data seemed to say that all decline in mill use is 
mostly accounted for by China. Dr. Plastina confirmed that this is correct. The delegate noted that given 
this decline in consumption it is strange that China is stockpiling such a large reserve.  
 
The chair of the IFCP noted that one of the conclusions from the report is to use the IFCP to build 
markets and that promotion is important. He also noted that he is less pessimistic because even with a 
25% share in 2025 more production will be needed then now because cotton’s total consumption will 
grow.  
 
The delegate from Egypt asked about the production of extra fine cotton. Mr. Guitchounts noted that the 
share of extra fine is 2% of total world production and the yield he discussed in his presentation was a 
world average. He noted however, that barbadense has a much higher yield and that there is a large 
variation in yields across countries.  
 
Dr. Plastina noted that the IFCP chairs comments were correct as cotton production will need to 
increase to meet the predicted market share in the future. 
 
A delegate asked about the effect of changes to China’s current policy from stockpiling to direct 
subsidies. Mr. Guitchounts responded that there are several possible scenarios. One example is if 
China will reduces its reserve by 6.4 million tons, increases consumption, reduces imports and exports 
the excess reserve resulting in the rest of the world importing more and an increase in free world 
stocks. The projected price would range from 56 to 82 cents per pound with a midpoint of 67 cents per 
pound. 
 
A delegate from Argentina asked if there was any work done to see if consumer knows what it means if 
all apparel will have label 100% cotton. Mr. Latner responded that this question depends greatly on the 
experience of the individual countries Mr. Latner explained that a strong promotion program and 
ensuring that labels carried information on the content of garment created a positive response by 
consumers in the United States and more will be explained later in the meeting. 
 
The representative of the ITC asked about the impact of 2nd hand clothing consumption on cotton 
consumption on world mill use. Dr. Plastina explained that the impact would be minimal using the 
example of Africa where 40% of apparel is 2nd hand. In Africa, the average per capita consumption is 
slightly less 2 kilograms, so eliminating all 2nd hand clothing consumption would at best increase cotton 
consumption to 2.8 kg per capita in Africa. 
 
The Session was adjourned at 12:45 PM. 


